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Opens June 13
Gia Coppola, in her directorial debut, has 
adapted short fiction by James Franco to tell 
the story of two shy teens (Emma Roberts and 
Jack Kilmer) in this winning coming of age story. 
Franco co-stars, but Nat Wolff (The Fault in 
Our Stars), as the friend who is a bad influence, 
nearly steals the show. 

“...a delicate tapestry of suburban gothic, romance 
and realism, with a surprising sweetness at its 
core and a wonderful star performance from 

Emma Roberts.” ANdREw o’HEHiR, SAloN.Com

Opens July 2
Jenny Slate stars as a stand-up 
comic with relationship issues in 
this Sundance hit. Jake Lacy, Gaby 
Hoffman, David Cross and Richard 
Kind co-star for writer-director 
Gillian Robespierre. 

“Obvious Child is a romcom with a 
sting in its tail. And Slate is a dynamo, 
nailing every laugh while showing a 
true actor’s gift for nuance.” 
Peter traverS, Rolling Stone

Opens June 27
Jesse Eisenberg, Dakota Fanning 
and Peter Sarsgaard star in this 
Kelly Reichardt thriller about 
eco-activists whose actions have 
consequences beyond their 
intentions. Beautifully filmed in 
Oregon, night Moves was nominated 
for the Golden Lion at the venice 
Film Festival. 

“Sharp and haunting.” 
a. O. SCOtt, NeW YOrk timeS

Opens July 11
(SNeak PrevieW 7:00 JulY 10 BeNeFitS 
idahO humaN riGhtS CeNter)

Set in 1960’s Communist Poland, Pawel 
Pawilkowski’s drama has two main 
characters, a young novice (agata 
trzebuchowska) ready to take her vows 
at a convent in the country and her 
newly discovered aunt (agata kulesza), 
a hard-drinking warsaw judge. Believing 
she is an orphan, ida is about to learn 
the truth of her heritage as they embark 
on a road trip. Subtitled in English. 

 

“A masterpiece.” 
StEVEN REA, PhilAdElPhiA  
inquiRER

“likely to remain the  
best movie of the year.”
JoHN ANdERSoN, nEwSdAy

Opens June 20 
Guy Pearce and Robert Pattinson 
star for director David Michod 
(Animal Kingdom) in this story of 
desperate men tracking criminals into 
the outback. the cinematography 
by Natasha Braier and unique 
soundtrack by composer Sam Petty 
are mesmerizing. 
“Fusing a hybrid of quasi-apocalyptic 
influences into a work with a pungent 
character of its own, the Rover suggests 
something like a Cormac McCarthy 
vision of Australia halfway between 
today and the Road Warrior times.” 
tOdd mCCarthY, the hollyWood RepoRteR

Opens July 11
John Carney, who directed the delightful 
once, now brings us a love story set 
in New York City. keira knightley is 
a British songwriter ditched by her 
boyfriend, adam levine, at the first 
sign of success. mark ruffalo is a 
producer who could use a hit. Receiving 
a standing ovation at the toronto Film 
Festival, many agreed that oscar nominations 
could be on the horizon, especially for the 
music. 
“A warm, funny crowd-pleaser.” StEVE PoNd, ThE wRAP

PALO ALTO
Opens June 20
adapted from the Dostoyevsky novella, 
Simon James (Jesse Eisenberg) finds his 
more competent double at his desk. in 
his apartment building he sees the object 
of his desire (Mia Wasikowska) being 
wooed by the doppelganger. directed by 
Richard Ayoade.  
“Ayoade is indeed the real deal, an 
ambitious young filmmaker working in 
a register shared by far too few of his 
contemporaries.” Calum marSh, Film.COm 

The 

ROVeR

MOVES
NIGHT

OBVIOUS
CHILD

BEGIN AGAIN
Opens July 18  
Fittingly, this documentary about  
Pulitzer Prize winning critic Roger Ebert  
was directed by Steve James, whose film hoop 
dreams was number one on ebert’s top ten list in 
1994. exploring his early rise to acclaim as a critic, 
his rivalry and friendship with Gene Siskel and his 
battle with cancer, the work is based on ebert’s 
memoir of the same name. Not rated.
“James cuts—as in all of his best work—straight to the 
human heart of the matter, celebrating both the writer 
and the man, the one inseparable from the other, 
largely in ebert’s own words.” SCOtt FOuNdaS, VARiety

Life itself



www.idahoshakespeare.org
or call 208-336-9221  M–F, 10 am to 5 pm

Deathtrap May 30 –July 25 

As You Like It June 6–27  

Les Misérables July 3–August 31 

Merry Wives of Windsor  
August 1–30 

Steel Magnolias  
September 5–28

  Laurie Birmingham*, Blithe Spirit (2013).  
*Member Actors’ Equity. Photo—DKM Photography. 

Layaway Available!
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The Escape Artist

Endeavour

Poirot

The best 
British mysteries, 

Sunday nights
this summer...

no ticket 
required!

Homegrown & locally owned

Located in Boise’s Historic North End
888 W. Fort St. Boise 208.472.4500 
www.boise.coop Open Daily 7am - 10pm

since 1973

Idaho 
Premiere  
of Ida 
Sponsored 
by IHRC 
JulY 10 at 7Pm

the idaho Anne 
Frank Human 
Rights memorial 
presents the 
premiere of the 

award-winning Polish Holocaust film 
ida on thursday, July 10 at 7Pm. tickets 
are $10 and are available in advance at 
the memorial’s office (345-0304) and at 
the Flicks. discussion to follow led by 
dr lynn lubamersky , BSU History dept.

Death to Prom
JulY 17 at 7Pm

Join us for this musical romantic 
comedy about two quirky best 
friends who plan to go to prom 
together. their bond is nearly 
broken when one of them 
accepts a date instead. Hosted 
by Honeychurch and Associates. 
tickets are $9 for general 
admission, $7 for students and 
are available in advance at the 
Flicks and at the door.

Special Preview 
of Alive Inside
thurSdaY, auGuSt 
21, 7Pm

the power of music 
will be discussed after 
the idaho premiere of 
Alive inside. this event 
supports merina 

Healing Arts Foundation. tickets are $12 
in advance and $15 at the door and are 
available at the Flicks. more information 
at www.merinahealingarts.org.

Boise Public Library  
Presents Cartoon College  
A Library Comic Con Event
auGuSt 29 at 7Pm

this inspiring documentary follows 
students trying to achieve their 
creative dreams while earning their 
masters from the Center for Cartoon 
Studies. Free tickets are available at 
all Boise Public library locations while 
supplies last.

Idaho Section of the 
American Water Resources 
Association Second 
Movie Night
SePtemBer 18 at 7Pm

ticket includes a reception (cash 
bar), starting at 6Pm. the movie 
starts at 7Pm and is followed by a 

discussion. tickets can be ordered 
from idAwRA@gmail.com or bought 
at the Flicks. tickets cost $9 if 
purchased before September 12 and 
$10 September 12 to the 18th. For 
more information on the idAwRA: 
http://state.awra.org/idaho/. idAwRA 
motto is Community, Conversation, 
Connection.

The Flicks  
30th Anniversary Gala
SaturdaY, SePtemBer 20th

Join us for a wine and dessert Social 
at 7:30Pm, followed by a special 
screening. tickets are $10 and are 
available in advance (and at the door 
if any remain). Unlimited Annual Pass 
holders, please pick up your free ticket 
in advance as space is limited.more 
information at www.theflicksboise.com.

Tickets starting at $22
Call now: 208-345-3531 x2 

The King and I
in concert

August 15 & 17 • 7:30pm
www.operaidaho.org

PRESENTS

Spies of Mississippi
JuNe 26 at 7Pm

in commemoration of the 50th anni-
versary of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
Concordia law School’s Public interest 
law Student organization and AClU 
idaho will be showing this PBS docu-

mentary about 
the state spon-
sored campaign 
to defeat the 
civil rights move-
ment- a journey 
into the world 
of informants, 
infiltrators 
and agent 
provocateurs 
in old dixie. 

tickets are FREE 
and are available in advance at the 
Flicks, http://www.eventbrite.com/e/
spies-of-mississippi-film-screening-tick-
ets-11782418531 and at the door.

R.GreyGallery

415 S. 8th Street
 Downtown Boise in BoDo  

(208) 385-9337
www.rgreygallery.com

CUSTOM JEWELRY  |  BRIDAL  
|  HOME FURNISHINGS  |  GLASS

Handcrafted & American Made
Over 125 Different Artists

TODD REED

REALSTEEL™

Custom Designs

Wedding & 
Engagement Rings
Appraisals
Gift Wrapping
Gift Certificates

Jewelry Repair, Cleaning, 
& Resizing



Opens August 1 Some of you may have 
seen a rough cut of this idaho film at the Sun 
valley Film Festival, when it was called The 
Unkindness of Ravens. it is a moving drama 

written and directed by Russel Friedenberg and 
Randy Redroad and starring Amy Smart, Joshua 

Leonard, Will McCormack, Natalie Imbruglia 
and introducing Johnny Sequoyah. Seen through 

the eyes of nine-year-old Joey, we see 
innocence and dreams consumed by 

middle class desires. Not rated, 
suitable for teens and adults.

Chef Richard Langston’s

208.472.1463  cafévicino.com  808 fort st.

CL ASSICALLY
TR AINED

LO CALLY
INSPIRED

Gallery • Classes
Supplies • Equipment
110 ellen St. Boise (Garden City)

(ellen St. is across Chinden from 49th)

378-1112
hrs: tues-Fri 10-5:30 & Sat 12-4

14 Varieties of Take-n-Bake Lasagnes 
Gourmet Entrées & Desserts • Dine-In or Take Out

1504 Vista Ave. • Boise • (208) 345-7150
www.cucinadipaolo.com

Opens August 8 
the best reviewed movie of 2014, Boyhood was ambitiously shot over ten 
years by Richard Linklater; and even though it is fiction, it has the feeling 

of a documentary as we follow 
the lives of a texas family. Ethan 
Hawke and Patricia Arquette 
play the parents of characters 
played by Lorelei Linklater and 
Ellar Coltrane. 

“Unshakable, witty and deeply felt,  
the film will be paying emotional 
dividends for a long, long time.” 

JOShua rOthkOPF, 
tiMe oUt neW yoRK

Opens August 15
the new romantic comedy from writer-director 
Woody allen stars eileen atkins, Colin Firth, 
marcia Gay harden, hamish linklater, Simon 
mcBurney, emma Stone and Jacki Weaver.  
An Englishman (Firth) is hired to uncover a scam.  
As usual, highlights include an  
outstanding score; the stunning  
cinematography is by  
darius khondji.  

Opens July 25 academy award 
winning writer-director Paul haggis tells three 
intertwining stories set in Rome, Paris and New 
York, using the viewpoint of a Pulitzer Prize 
winning author played by liam Neeson who sets 

out to write a definitive work on 
love. kim Basinger, adrien Brody, 

mila kunis, mario Belo, James 
Franco and Olivia Wilde also 

star. 
“ Paul haggis gives the world 

a ‘Crash’ course in love in this 
mature and mysterious relationship 

study.” PEtER dEBRUgE, VARiETy

Opens August 8
tim Cahill (Another Earth) 
tackles metaphysics in his 
second feature. michael Pitt 
plays a molecular biologist 
researching the eye when he 
makes a discovery that takes 
him half way around the 
world. astrid Berges-Frisbey, 
Brit marling, Steven Yeun 
and archie Panjabi co-star. 

“This sci-fi romantic drama is consistently engaging and unpredictable, growing  
in emotional impact as its mysteries start to slowly assert themselves.“ 

tim gRiERSoN, SCREEn inTERnATiOnAl

THE NEW

Boise Farmers Market
Every Saturday- 9am-1pm

at 10th & Grove
Farmers you can trust, Food you can trace.

 · “Just picked” Fruits, Veggies & Herbs
· Free Range & Grassfed Meats

· Idaho Specialty Foods
· Award Winning Idaho Wines & Artisan Cheeses

Opens July 25 Writer-actor-director Zach Braff, 
ten years after his hit comedy garden State, has created 
another indie film from the heart. exploring themes of 

fatherhood, Braff 
plays an out of work 
actor and father of 

two who decides to home school his children  
when his own father is diagnosed  
with cancer and can no longer  
pay for their private school.  
Kate Hudson and Mandy 
Patinkin co-star. 
“[A] funny and emotionally 
satisfying tale of thirty-
somethings trying to come  
to terms with life itself ... “ 
BOYd hOeiJ, hollyWood RepoRteR

I 
ORIGINS

Opens August 1  
anna kendrick, melanie lynskey, mark Webber 
and lena dunham star for writer-director-actor 
Joe Swanberg (drinking Buddies) in this story  
of a young woman who crashes with her sister 
and brother-in-law and their adorable baby  
(Jude Swanberg) over the holidays after a 
break-up with her boyfriend. 

“Short and slight,  
but undeniably charming.” 

HENRY BARNES, ThE GuARdiAn



www.altenergyincorporated.com
208-991-3822

layout and typography by margaret Parker, margaret_parker@comcast.net

A D M I S S I O N
Bargain matinees (before 6:00) ....................$7
Regular Prices: general Admission ................$9
Children, Students with id,  

Senior Citizens 65+ ....................................$7
Active military ..............................................$7
Flicks Card  

(10 admissions for 1 or 2 persons) ............$65
Unlimited Annual Pass (for one person) ....$250

Gift Certificates available in any amount.

Thanks to the  
awesome team at Altenergy!

Watch us generate power on our 
website, www.theflicksboise.com. 

The Flicks is now Solar Powered!Osher 
Lifelong Learning 
Institute

Non-credit short courses, lectures 
and events for the intellectually 
curious over age 50.

Become a member now!
osher.boisestate.edu   (208) 426-1709

Opens August 29 
Former brothers-in-law take a vacation together 
to iceland to cheer up after a recent divorce. 
they plan to eat well, stay in a nice hotel, soak 
in the hot springs, enjoy the scenery and make 
each other laugh. while they are at it, they 
make us laugh, too. (  for pot-smoking)

“Sublimely enjoyable.” ERiC d. SNYdER, Film.Com

“paul eenhoorn and earl lynn nelson give 
pitch-perfect performances in this gently elegiac 
road comedy from helmers Martha Stephens 

and Aaron Katz.” 
JUStiN CHANg, VARiETy

Opens September 5  
this modern love story centers on a 
couple (Elizabeth Moss and Mark 
Duplass)  hoping to reignite 
the spark in their marriage. 
their therapist (Ted Danson) 
recommends a weekend retreat, 
where a surprising turn of events 
may help them to join forces. 

“...brisk, funny, smart, and 
artful” kate erBlaNd, Film.COm

Opens August 29 an irish priest (Brendan 
Gleeson)is threatened during a confession and must 
keep sinister forces at bay while continuing to serve 

his parishioners and 
humor his mother. 
John Michael 

McDonagh (the guard) directs, Chris O’Dowd, Kelly 
Reilly, Isaach De Bankole, Josee Marie-Croze and 
M. Emmett Walsh co-star.

“your best advice is to sit back, hang on to your rosary 
beads and enjoy the ride while it lasts.” 
XaN BrOOkS, OBServer (uk) 

we laughed so hard in 2011 
at The Trip, set in England. Now 

rob Brydon and Steve Coogan 
reprise their roles as a food critic and his friend 
who goes along for the ride. directed by michael 
Winterbottom; co-starring rosie Fellner. Not rated.

“British comedians and dueling partners Steve Coogan 
and Rob Brydon are back in this witty and incisive follow-
up to The Trip.” ColiN CoVERt, MinnEAPOliS STAR TRiBunE

Opens September 12

Opens September 5 Jon ronson 
adapted his book for the screen in this off-beat 
comedy about  an office worker (domhnall Gleeson) 
who is thrilled to tour with a band even though  
Frank (michael Fassbender), the band’s front man, 
always wear a big fake head. lenny abrahamson 
directs, maggie Gyllenhaal co-stars. 
“Endearing enough to plaster a smile on any face  
hiding beneath its own 
ever-grinning facade.” 
williAm goSS, Film.Com

Opens August 22 wallace 
(daniel radcliffe) attends a party after 
a year of laying low with a broken 
heart. He meets the lively Chantry (Zoe 
kazan), who already has a boyfriend, and 
determines they can just be friends—let’s 
see how long that decision lasts. adam 
driver, rafe Spall, Oona Chaplin and 
megan Park co-star; michael dowse 
directs. 
“Best indie rom-com since 500 days of 
Summer.” CHRiS BUmBRAY, JOBlO’S MOViE EMPORiuM

What if
...being friends has 

its benefits?

Opens August 22 
SNeak PrevieW auGuSt 21st 7Pm
Writer-director-producer Michael 
Rossato-Bennett created a stir at 
Sundance 2014 with this exploration of the 
effect of music on people with dementia. 
Social worker Dan Cohen demonstrates 
Dr. Oliver Sacks’ assertion that music 
imprints itself on the brain more than 
any other experience. Bobby McFerrin 
also appears. Not rated, suitable for teens 
and adults.

“Joyous and astonishing.” 


